Processing of rRNA was examined in resting and phytohemagglutinin-stimulated guinea pig lymphocytes. Synthesis of 1.7 (28S) and 0.7 (18S) X 106 dalton rRNA was more than 4-fold greater in phytohemagglutinin-stimulated than in resting cells. A 5-to 10-fold increase in flux of molecules through a 2.3 X 106 dalton RNA occurred without a concurrent change in the flux through a 2.6 X 106 dalton fraction in phytohemagglutinin-stimulated cells. In both resting and phytohemagglutinin-stimulated lymphocytes, the 2.3 X 106 dalton intermediate equilibrated with [3Hlmethyl label and pulse-chased prior to the 2.6 X 106 dalton RNA. The data indicate at least two processing paths in guinea pig lymphocytes; one proceeds to rRNA via a 2.3 X 106 dalton intermediate, and another proceeds via a 2.6 X 106 dalton RNA. The increase in rRNA synthesis in phytohemagglutinin-stimulated cells occurs primarily through that path containing the 2.3 X 106 dalton intermediate.
In eukaryotes ribosomal RNA (rRNA) is transcribed as a large precursor molecule which is then processed through a series of intermediates into the definitive rRNA products (1, 2) . Under certain conditions of metabolic transition within the cell, the rates of synthesis of both the precursors and the definitive rRNA are altered (3) (4) (5) (6) . Furthermore, data obtained in HeLa cells (7, 8) , regenerating liver and lens cells (9, 10) , hormone-stimulated uterine and mammary gland cells (11, 12) , and human peripheral lymphocytes (13) indicate that control of rRNA production may not reside exclusively in the rate of transcription of the initial precursor molecule. The processing of this fraction could add a posttranscriptional mechanism for regulating quantitative or qualitative production of rRNA.
Phytohemagglutinin (PHA)-induced transformation of lymphocytes provides a system in which gross alterations in the metabolic state of the cell are readily induced. The cells undergo a marked change in morphology and in biochemical metabolism after treatment with PHA, and one of the earliest events is a stimulation of the synthesis and processing of rRNA (14, 15) .
In this paper data are presented which suggest that in the guinea pig lymphocyte the 1.7 X 106 dalton (1.7 MDal) (28S) and 0.7 MDal (18S) rRNA are processed from a 4.4 MDal (45S) precursor through one of at least two processing pathways and that one effect'of PHA is to stimulate processing through only one of these paths. A preliminary report has been communicated (16) .
METHODS
Isolation and Cultures of Lymphocytes. Cervical, axillary, and mesenteric lymph nodes from male guinea pigs were trimmed of fat and teased apart in 10 ml/g wet weight Abbreviations: rRNA, ribosomal RNA; MDal, 106 dalton; PHA, phytohemagglutinin.
of tissue of Spinner modified Eagle's minimal essential medium. Cells were released by passage of eight strokes in a 15-ml 2772 Corning tissue grinder (clearance 0.005-0.007 inches). Tissue debris was removed by centrifugation at 50 X g for 5 min. The lymphocytes were pelleted by centrifugation at 800 X g for 5 min, resuspended in 15 ml of modified medium, and repelleted. All isolation procedures were done at 40.
The cells were then suspended at a final concentration of 3.6 or 5.0 X 106 cells per ml in modified medium supplemented with 20 ,og/ml of glutamine, 100 units/ml of penicillin, 100 jig/ml of streptomycin, and 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (complete modified medium). Stationary cultures were maintained at 370 and pH 7.2 in a humidified atmosphere of 5% C02-95% air in 10 X 12 mm round-bottom culture tubes (2-3 ml per tube) oruln 100-ml Gibco flatbottom media bottles (20-35 ml per bottle).
In experiments in which incorporation of label into RNA was monitored, cells were preincubated for 12 hr in complete modified medium prior to the addition of isotope. Ribosomal RNA and its precursors were labeled by methylation, utilizing methionine as a donor in an effort to avoid significant background labeling in other large molecular weight RNA. During periods of labeling with [methyl-3H]-or [methyl-'4C]methionine, the media consisted of methionine-free modified medium supplemented with 20,g/ml of glutamine, 100 ,gg/ml of streptomycin, 100 units/ml of penicillin, and 5% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (methionine-deficient modified medium). Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 1200 X g for 5 min, and pellets were then frozen in a dry ice/acetone bath and stored at -60'.
Preparation of RNA and Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis. RNA was isolated by a phenol/sodium lauryl sulfate extraction procedure similar to that described by Cooper (17). 2.5% acrylamide, 0.125% bis-acrylamide, 0.5% agarose gels were prepared according to a modification of procedures described by Loening (18) and Peacock and Dingman (19) . RNA samples at a concentration of 1-1.5 mg/ml in a running buffer containing 15% sucrose were added in 20-to 30-4 aliquots. Gels were electrophoresed at 55 V/70 mm (approximately 4 mA per gel). After scanning at 260 nm in a Gilford spectrophotometer to determine the positions of absorbance markers and the definitive 1.7 and 0.7 MDal guinea pig rRNA, gels were then cut into 1.2-mm slices with a Mickle gel slicer and processed in 10% (v/v) piperidine at 600 as described by Loening (20) ; radioactivity was determined in a liquid scintillation spectrometer.
For electrophoresis in 8 M urea, gels were polymerized, removed from the tubes, and then swollen at 250 for 24 The cell suspension was divided into six equal aliquots, which were incubated for the times designated. RNA was extracted and electrophoresed, and total label in each band was quantitated by planometry. Data have been plotted for an equivalent A260 nm 1.7 MDal (28S) rRNA of the electrophoresed samples. The insert illustrates kinetics of labeling of the definitive rRNA and the 1.35 MDal fraction. 4.4 MDal fraction (A); 2.6 fraction (-); 2.3 fraction (W). 2.6 MDal fraction and that all three fractions could be precursors to definitive rRNA. Similar data were obtained for RNA from PHA-stimulated lymphocytes.
The kinetic relationship of these fractions was further examined in pulse-chase experiments. These data are summarized in Fig. 3 . In both resting (Fig. 3A) and PHA-stimulated ( Fig. 3B ) lymphocytes, label chased sequentially from the 4.4 through the 2.3 and 2.6 Mdal fractions and accumulated in the definitive 1.7 and 0.7 MDal rRNA (as well as in the 1.35 MDal fraction). Thus, both the equilibration and pulsechase data suggest that the 4.4, 2.3, and 2.6 MDal fractions, but not the 1.35 MDal RNA, may be kinetic precursors to mature rRNA.
Processing differences in PHA-stimulated and resting cells To quantitatively compare PHA-stimulated and resting cell RNA patterns, the data of Fig. 1 The major increase in quantity of methyl label that flowed through the 2.3 relative to the 2.6 MDal fraction in PHA-stimulated cells is also shown in the pulse-chase data of Fig. 3 . In contrast to resting cell RNA patterns (Fig. SA) , a greater than 5-fold increase in quantity of label flowed through the 2.3 relative to the 2.6 MDal fraction in PHAstimulated cells (Fig. 3B) . The data in Fig. 3 MDal RNA and the increase in amount of the 4.4 and 2.3 but not of the 2.6 MDal RNA in PHA-treated cells (Fig. 4) suggested that the PHA-induced stimulation of rRNA production involved the 4.4 and 2.3 but not the 2.6 MDal precursor. One interpretation of these data is that PHA treatment selectively stimulated processing through the 2.3 MDal intermediate. An alternative interpretation is that processing was stimulated through both the 2.3 and 2.6 MDal intermediates, but that the rate of flow out of the 2.6 MDal fraction was concomitantly increased, causing an increase in flow of molecules through this fraction to occur without a net increase in its quantitative size. A study of the flux of mole- cules through each of the three fractions before and after treatment with PHA was therefore done. If molecules in a fraction were processed randomly, the flux would be proportional to the product of the quantity of a fraction and a first order efflux constant. Table 1 gives the efflux constant for each of the fractions in untreated and 14-hr PHA-treated cells; included is the 95% confidence interval for each determination. The efflux constants for the 4.4, 2.6, and 2.3 MDal fractions of the 14-hr PHA-treated cells were not significantly different from those of the respective fractions in untreated cells.* Since these constants were not altered, the increases in fraction size (Fig. 4) determined the changes in flux of molecules through each of the three fractions. Furthermore, since neither the efflux constant nor the fraction size of the 2.6 MDal fraction changed, the data indicate that processing was selectively stimulated through the 2.3 MDal RNA in PHA-treated cells.
The apparent molecular masses of the preribosomal 2.6 and 2.3 MDal fractions were estimated from their mobilities during polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis using a series of different gel concentrations and different preparations of RNA. Because conformation can effect small changes in electrophoretic mobility (18, 21, 22) , these relative molecular masses could be in error. However, when samples of RNA were denatured and then electrophoresed in 8 M urea, (1)E buffer to reduce effects of secondary structure (22) , no change in relative mobilities of the 2.3 and 2.6 MDal fractions was observed. The data further support the conclusion that these fractions differ in molecular mass and not exclusively in conformation.
DISCUSSION
The methyl-labeled 4.4, 3.7, 2.6, and 2.3 MDal RNA identified in these experiments are similar to pre-rRNA fractions described for other systems (2, 5, (23) (24) (25) (Fig. 4) . Since it is derived from the latter, its efflux constant should be less. The difference between efflux constants of these two fractions in untreated cells (Table 1) (Fig. 2) and to chase (Fig. 3) (27) . If the mechanism of methylation in guinea pig is similar, any difference in specific activities of methyl groups would also reside in the 4.4 MDal precursor. In this case, separate populations of initial precursor molecules would be required. Despite these possible variations in interpretation, it is clear that a major alteration in processing of rRNA has occurred during PHA-induced lymphocyte transformation.
In untreated cells, incorporation into the 1.7 MDal rRNA began to plateau as label chased from the 2.6 MDal fraction. This occurred after label had chased from the smaller fraction of 2.3 MDal RNA. Based on these data, the relative methyl content of these three fractions, and on literature reports pertaining to other systems (2, (28) (29) (30) , a working assumption is that the 18S (0.7 MDal) rRNA arises independently of both the 2.6 and 2.3 MDal intermediates. Accordingly, our observations may be summarized simply as follows: Existence of major and minor processing pathways has been inferred from noninal molecular weight determinations of preribosomal RNA fractions in HeLa cells and Rana pipiens embryonic cells (2, 24) . Moreover, it has been suggested from electrophoretic patterns that the 4.4 MDal fraction in L-cells may contain at least three distinct components (31) (32, 33 
